
Position Description: Learning Lab Support Coordinator, Youth Mentoring Program

Mission and Organizational Background

In 2010 the Refugee Response was established.  Since inception the organization has been able to
provide unique and important services to Cleveland’s new neighbors allowing children and families
to excel in school and in life. Refugees resettled to Cleveland do better on average than those who
resettle in other areas of  the country.  They work and they overwhelmingly give back to the city,
making the most of  the investment Cleveland places in them. 
 
At present the Refugee Response provides a range of  educational, employment and social support
services for an estimated 180 individuals (70+ families) in the greater Cleveland area.  This includes
the Youth Mentoring Program, one of  the organization’s earliest programs.

The Youth Mentoring Program provides children of  refugee backgrounds in grades 4-8 with
one-on-one academic mentoring services with the support of  trained volunteers and staff. Enrolled
families also have access to technical support, parental engagement around children’s education, and
emergency wrap around supports. In 2020 the Youth Mentoring Program opened up its first on-site
Learning Lab, providing enrolled students in the program an opportunity to engage in a learning
community with staff  and volunteer mentors around literacy building activities, arts and recreation,
and special workshops reflecting students’ interests. The Learning Lab Support Coordinator will
work in partnership with other staff  to host Learning Lab Activities at one of  our two sites on the
west Side of  Cleveland.

Reports to: Youth Mentoring Program Manager

Time Commitment: This is a part time position at 20 hours per week with potential to expand to
full time.

Availability: Evenings 3:30-7:30 pm Mon-Thurs required, remaining hours flexible for team
coordination and planning.

Start Date: Immediately

Salary: $17,00-20,000 annually
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Responsibilities:

Learning Lab Site Based Activities (approximately 12 hours weekly)
● Provide on site support at one of  two Learning Lab Sites Mondays-Thursdays for cohorts of

approximately 15 students each day.
● Play an integral role in building a welcoming community rooted in friendship and shared

learning.
● Coordinate a variety of  group activities for and with youth and lead as needed, and serve as

an on site point person for guest speakers and other workshop leaders (valuing multiplicity
of  voices.); chaperone field trips as needed.

● Light volunteer coordination including: preparing daily agendas, managing cancellations,
assigning tasks etc.

● Assist with site setup & cleanup.
● Explore relationship building opportunities with school-site staff  that strengthen the YMP’s

services and build bridges between school and home.

Program Development and Materials (approximately 8 hours weekly)
● Collaborate with team to develop culturally responsive and youth-centered program

materials related to monthly themes. The YMP’s Mentor Resource Coordinator is TESOL
certified and will be a key collaborator.

● Focus on group activities which will take place approximately 4 times per month; includes
field trips and guest speakers.

● Attend team meetings and be available to collaborate around special projects as needed.

Team Support
● Assist the Youth Mentoring Team in collecting and sharing data for reporting purposes; to

include Learning Lab storytelling initiatives.
● Manage the team’s Mentor Resource Calendar (Google Calendar).

Required Skills and Qualifications

● Previous experience working with diverse groups of  youth, especially emergent bilingual or
multilingual students and refugee background youth.

● Experience working in either formal or informal education; comfort leading and
coordinating group activities.

● Experience designing engaging, culturally-responsive materials or activities for youth grades
4-8.

● Demonstrated planning, organizational, and analytical skills.
● Strong communication skills, both verbal and written.
● Strong work ethic and ability to work collaboratively alongside diverse clients and staff
● Positive energy and strong commitment to the organization’s mission, vision, and values.
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● Bachelor’s Degree or higher educational attainment.
● Ability to complete and pass a background check.

Preferred Skills
● Experience with social and emotional learning and/or trauma-informed care.
● Experience coordinating guest speakers, volunteers, and youth for special activities and

organizing events.
● Experience fostering a love for literature and the arts through creative, engaging, and

hands-on activities developed in collaboration with youth, staff, and volunteers.
● Experience facilitating youth-oriented workshops including enrichment workshops, wellness,

art therapy, or other workshops that would enhance general programming.
● Knack for community building.
● Bilingual or multilingual (knowledge of  Arabic, Swahili, Pashto, Farsi, Dari, Nepali, Maslit,

Tigrinya or Amharic is a plus).
● Ability to relate with youth and families around shared refugee or migrant background
● We are seeking a candidate who can bring a new perspective to our program! Individuals

with experience in (but not limited to) the following areas would be strong candidates: Art
Therapy, Community Organizing and Activism, Mental Health, Teaching/Learning, TESOL,
Literacy Curriculum Development, Health & Wellness, Performing Arts Education etc.

Interested candidates should submit the following information to Kate Nickley, Youth
Mentoring Program Manager, at Kate@refugeeresponse with subject title “Learning Lab
Support Coordinator Application Materials”:

▪ Cover Letter
▪ Resume
▪ Three references

The Refugee Response is an Equal Opportunity Employer.  The organization does not discriminate on the basis of  race, color, religion, sex, national origin,
age, disability, veteran status, sexual orientation or any other characteristic protected by law.
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